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New Jersey Senator Aid
richs Aid Must Fight

for Toga

GOVERNOR ALIGNS
WITH PROGRESSIVES

President Pilspn of Princeton

Atay Be Candidate of Demo

cratic Party

Senator of New Jersey is
confronted with numerous prospects
trouble for reelection to the Senate

The foes of Senator Kean are getting
to go on the warpath against him

The Legislature which will
elect the successor to Senator Kean
will be elected in November but his
opponents are already mixing medicine-

In latter years the tenure of office
of a Jersey Senator has not been re-

markable for fixity and stability It is
still fresh in memory how Senator John
F Dryden was deposed

Ala of Aldrich
Senator Kean is one of the million-

aires of the Senate He is one of the
right hand men of Senator Nelson W
Aldrich Every Senate resolution

the expenditure ot money has
to pass the gantlet of Senator Keens
committee

The man who may make the race
against Senator Kean is no less a per
sonage than Gov John Franklin Fort
of New Jersey

Fort Well Known
Governor Fort has made a record for

himself that Is well known throughout-
the country His general tendency has
been fo Independence He is pretty well
known to have ambitions for the Sen-
ate He has aligned himself much of
the time he has been governor with
the progressive sentiment of the State
In fight between Senator Kean and
Governor Fort Senator Kean woulu
have the support of the old machine
element of the Republican party in the
State Governor Fort would have thesupport of the independent Republicans
or New Idea element

With the Republicans split up the
Democrats are beginning to think they
can land a Senator President Wood
row Wilson of Princeton looms up as
the biggest man in sight for the Job
so as the Democrats are concerned

Treasury Watchdog From
Illinois to Be Opposed-

B An Insurgent

R II
linois famed as the chief objector
x f the House and also noted as

Treasury watchdog faces serious
for the Republican renomlna

FORT MAY OPPOSE
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tion beck in Chicago-
Mr Manns probable opponent is Wal

ter Clyde Jones leader of the Illinois
Senate author of the Illinois primary
law and a progressive Should Mr Jones
come to Congress he might be of val-
uable aid to the insurgents-

Mr Jones will make his fight on the
issue of Cannonism and the House rules
He took a derided interest in the recent
rules light in the House and doesnt
like the way KepresentatlveMann voted-
as Is his customS with the organization
The probable candidate is now in Wash-
ington looking over the situation his
gaze being directly planted upon a seat
en the middle aisle of the lower chamber
in which Mr Mann sits when he is not
making a pojnt of order or participating-
in debate

Representative Mann has been in the
House since thb Congress and
is one of the most faithful of the Spea-
kers floor HeutenartB Aside from
he is an indefatigable worker and never
misses a day from the House except
when ill He is perhaps familiar with
the text of more bills than any other
member of the body

He was elected by an overwhelming
majority over a Democratic opponent to
the present Congress

OLD STAGECOACH
SPARED BY FLAMES

A historic stagecoaoh which experi-
enced some lively times in the West dur-
ing the days when the Indians went on
the warpath and in which two Presi
dents and many other notables have rid
den narrowly escaped destruction by
fire yesterday Flames swept
a shed near the Postoffice Department
destroying two sightseeing automibiles
but spared the old stage

The had been taken from the
museum and stored in the

shed In the frontier days General
Sherman made a tour of inspection in
it between Helena and Fort Ellis and
Presidents Garfield and Arthur both
rode in it

PRIMARY LAW HELD
VALID IN WISCONSIN
MADISON Wis April 6 The su

preme court has upheld the constitu-
tionality of the State primary law in the
suit brought B Van Alstein

The purpose of the suit was to re-

strain the secretary of state from send-
ing out notice of the priraary election-
to e held next and the
State treasurer from paying the ex
penses contracted by such election

v EXCURSIONS-
The big steamer St Johns running on

the new Norfolk line of the Potomac
and Chesapeake Steamboat Co leaves
thiscity for Old PoTnt and Norfolk each
Tuesday Thursday and Saturday at 5
p m and returning leave Norfolk at
4 p m and Old Point at 5 p m each
Sunday Wednesday and Friday A
trip to the tasorts about Norfolk can be
made over the new line at a small cost
and the warships and merchant vessels
at anchor In Hampton roads are always
Interesting-

The regular fare on the Potomac and
Chesapeake line is SS for tho round trip
hut a ticket good on the steamer
leaving here Saturday and to return on
the steamer leaving Norfolk Sunday is
sold at 52jtor trjj
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Senate Progressives Believe

Other Conventions Will
Follow Example

Continued from First Page

elected four out of five councilmen with
vote for the firth also car-

ried Governor Hadlyg ward which has
been strong Republican-

J B Billard the wet candidate for
Ma7C of Topeka Kans was elected
a majority of 2000 over the lawand
order candidate former Mayor Green
The election was considered a landslide
for Bilard and a rebuke for Governor
Stubbs

An Insurgent
Mayor Green who asked for

is an insurgent or Stubbs Re
publican The campaign was unusual-
ly bitter on account of the denuncia-
tions of the mayor and the newspapers
of Mr Blllard The former mayor
had the support of the newspapers-
the churches and the women clubs
and the State administration

Honors were evenly divided be-
tween the wets and drys in

Returns show that Beatrice
Kearney and several of the larger
towns which went wet last year
have gone dry this year W J
Bryans tight for prohibition seems to
have effect on the result

Hartford Conn elected a Demo
cratic mayor for the first time since
1892 Edward I Smith defeating
Mayor Edward W Hooker a ma
jority of 360 votes The other Repub
lican nominees on the were
elected

John Sewell jr was elected post-
master of Flshklll Landing N Y The
election followed the failure of
leaders to select a name to present to
Representative Hamilton Fish for the

and it was decided to hold tho
election

Tariff Denounced
Representative Charles W Korbly

was renomlnated by the Democratic
Congressional convention at Indian
spoils The platform denounced the
present tariff law and attributed to
the Republican protective system the
present high cost of living

Returns from Missouri show that the
Republicans have won Kansas City
from the Democrats but the Democrats
retain their hold on St Joseph and alsoetch a mayor at Springfield Mo in aRepublican district-

In Kansas City Jt Is expected that
occupied by Republicans our lug the
next two Dariug A Brown Re
publican was elected mayor Alva H

Democrat was reelectedmayor of St Joseph
The entire of Jamestown N Texcept for the aldermen or the First and

Second wards went Republican Samuel
A CarIllOn was reelected mayor

Elections n forty of the fiftynine
cities in Oklahoma show
for the Democrats voted to
adopt the commission system of govern
ment

District Council to Ask Su
preme Body to Adopt

New Plan

RESULT IN NDIANA

SUITS INSURGENTS

atie

Ne-
braska

the

practically all or the clt es will be

ARCANUM fAVORS

PAIDUP POLICIES
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A resolution favoring an amendment
to the constitution of the order that
will permit paidup policies being issued
tomembers when the total payments
they have made roach the face values
of their benefit certificates will be pre-
sented by the representatives of the
Grand Council of the District of

Royal Arcarum to the Supreme
Council which assembles at Montreal
Canada

The action was decided upon by the
Grand Council in the Masonic Temple
last night The resolution
with Farragut Council and was in
dorsed by the Grand Council

Dr J W Hodges of Kismet Coun-
cil introduced a resolution which will
transfer the payroll yt the medical ex-
aminers of the orde to the payroll of
the Supreme Council Favorable action
was taken on the matter and It will
be presented at the Montreal meeting

Various were appointed

SAVING BY MACHINES
After June 30 in the Issue division of

the Treasury Department a largo
of machines will do the work here

tofore done by 174 clerks at a saving to
the Government of 100000 annually
R Stickney Is the Inventor of the ma-
chines which impress the seal of the
United States on documents and which
number count and cut all bills taken
from the Bureau of Engraving and
Printing to the Treasury Department

TO REHEAR DURIO CASE
After nine years of existence In

which time it has heard 542 cases the
Spanish Treaty Claims Commission
will up its affairs after-
It has given its decision In the appeal
for a rehearing of the case
against the United States In the
Durlo claims for loss of residences
paintings furniture and buildings
nearly 2000000 is involved

Idea For WomenT-

ells how Radiant Hair can
Easily Adorn any Head-

Its a mighty good thing for the wom-
en of America that Parisian Sage can
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now be obtained In every town of con-
sequence

No preparation for the hair has done-
so much to stop falling hair and eradi
cate dandruff and make womens hair
beautiful as Parisian Sage

Parisian is the only certain de
stroyer of the dandruff microbe which is
the cause of 90 per cent of hair trouble

These pernicious persistent and de
structive little devils thrive on the ordi
nary hair tonics

Parisian Sage is such an extraordi-
nary and quick acting rejuvenator that
Henry Evans who is the agent In
Washington guarantees it to cure dan
druff stop falling hair and itching scalp-
in or money back

Parisian Sage is most daintily per-
fumed it is an ideal preparation not
sticky or greasy-

It Is a magnificent dressing for women
who desire luxuriant lustrous hair that
compels admiration

And a large bottle of Parisian Sage
costs 50 cents at Henry Evans and
at leading all over America
The the Auburn hair is on
every package Made in America by
Glroux Mfg Buffalo N T who
fill mall prdcre Jl cnarfiespreajaifl
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THE SKY PIRATE
1

of Chapters Already Published
Helen daughter of a New

York billionaire i abducted for ransom
along with her maid Sisan Jackson by
Capt Alfonso Payton a noted sky pirate
The time 1936 They are

to a thlak woods on his aeroplane
Chameleon and placed In care ot Mrs
Williams his housekeeper He is a Span
IshAmerlean cultured and refined
believes It a prank arranged by her
friends He leads her on by saying be
Is Commodore Brown of Washington-
Her father agrees to pay the money He
engages Police Commlsttoner Braman
who staUomr four aeroplaaea Jn woods to
capture Payton Payton destroys the
aero and kills a number of men Cap-
tures but returns Grayness Exchanges
forged letters between father and

the aid of Ute United
States Secretary of the Treasury Gran
them UeuMtant Allan f the Treas-
ury Department By a special In
ttrum Ht he able to locate that the
ledge is In the Jvorth somewhere

CHAPTER XII

The Pirates Lair Located
HAT night we took the express

for Buffalo arriving in the morn-
ing and Mr Grayman conducted
us at once to the office of Henry

Garland one of the great hankers ofrthe
town who was in the Grayman combi-
nation and who had been notified by
telegraph of our coming Grayman
however did not tell the Buffalo banker
what use ho wished to make of his
instrument his determination to keep
his daughters disappearance secret

stronge ever since the turn
that bad given to the affair

Mr Garland wa delighted to oblige
the billionaire by giving him the ex-
clusive use of his private office

Payton had fixed 9 oclock for
his communication it was necessary for
us to make use ot our time It
was fortunate that being an hour ahead
of the regular time for opening the
bank we were not subjected to the ob
servation of ha employee

In half tin hour I had made all my
arrangements nnd again we waited

was to his appointment
and everything worked like a charm
As before my needle Indicated every
break in Ms talk and set itself while
the waves were planing in a perfectly
definite direction

The distance and bearing of Buffalo
from New York being known I now
had all the elements of the problem in
my hands and it only remained to solve-
It on paper Che matter of a minute or

Grayman
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But the reader may be interested in
knowing what was said by Payton and

have Just been out catching a string
of trout that would do your eyes good-
to look upon dear girl becomes
more fascinated with her surroundings
here every hour and really I am be
ginning to regret my agreement to ex-
change her apckrty oven for so large a
bum as However a bargain
is a bargain and I shall stand by my
worti

Well welL replied Mr Grayman
I have hMrd enough this Are you

ready to talk business
Quite ready Mr Grayman But to

begin let me warn you that I know
all about your machinations and I ad-
vise you in a friendly spirit to drop
them If you do not things will have
to go on again as they have been doing
and y 3 know the consequences So
for your piece of mind why not decide
to deal squarely with me I swear to
you that in no other way can you ever
succeed and I tell you that
feelings are beginning to be Interested
and if that goes far I shall refuse to
part with Helen on any terms Make-
no mistake about the place that I al-

ready occupy in her esteem You can
never arrest this It you let it go on
longer

Payton was playing his master card

What do you propoaaT asked Mr
Grayman

1 propose that you meet me with
the money on Friday of this week on
the top of a which you will
have no difficulty in recognizing near
Utica N Y If any question
arise in your mind as to tho precise lo-
cality you can recognize it by seeing
the Chameleon hovering over the hilL

two

Mr Oft this caaJon
PaYton opened saying odmorning oIl Grayman Helen and
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If you prefer you can send forward a
representative keeping at a safe dis-
tance yourself But you know what
will be the result of any attempted trap-
I will deliver Helen In exchange for
the money

Mr Grayman pretended to hesitate
while he held a consultation with the
secretary

Friday of this week said the latter
now Wednesday That gives us

two days which I think will be
enough Im sure Allan mutt now have
all the data he needs Tell him youll
be there

Mr Grayman did so and the
responded as usual Good adding

Drop your game this time I am ready
for of that kind And so
the conversation ended

The moment I appeared Mr Grayman
and the secretary demanded
result

Its all right I said I have now
only a little figuring to do

immediately sat down to do it
Th i linen from Buffalo to New York as
indicated by the needle were no
means so divergent as I had expected
but the angle was manageabl-
eI made calculations the
result of which much surprised me
Without saying a word I went over my
Jguree again the two leaning over
my shoulder in breathless expectancy
At last satisfied with the accuracy

the

necessary

o

And

my work I called for largescale at
las One was and opening
North sheetyoushould have
seen the astonishment of two men
when I my finger on XL point

what excitedly Thats where youll
find your man thats where your
daughter is Mr Grayman

away off there Are you sure
Im not more sure that my head is

on my shoulders no mis
take about It that you aro
sure that communications came
from the seine point

Ill bet all Im on that said
the secretary

Then theres your man and I
pressed thumb Into the map

Then I made a little diagram

Here I said is New York and
this line indicates the path of the waves
received yesterday here Bcffalo and
this other line the of the
waves that have just arrived Where
these two lines intersect must be Pay
tons lodge and the place MISS Gray
mans imprimonment

Suddenly the Secretary turned to me
and said How far do you make It-

t Paytons
It must be more than SOO silles In

an airline from New York I replied
I should think it be that

distance Now our first imperative
business is to see that Payton doesct

before we can descend upon
him They say that bin aero is very
fast she to be able to make a
hundred and thirty miles an hour

A hundred and forty he told me

t th

l
away In Labrador hnd said some

Good hea m cried the billionaire
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Pure white teeth are the
greatest aid to personal beau-
ty Ycii can teeth by
the use of Sanitol
Its invisible antiseptic action will also

healthy
mouth tweet and wholesome

form
Wherever toilet articles are

Sanitol Chemical Laboratory Co St Louis

l

I

prevent the of your teeth and
keep and your

Sanitot is a perfect dentifri you
can get it in either powder or paste

sold25c
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1332 G Street
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said Mr Grayman
Thats mighty returned the

Secretary I If we have a filer
in our fleet that could hold that pace

Yes I said with pride the
Eagle can do it at need

The Eagle was my own aero and I
had often tried her out for speed

Good again said Mr Grantham
smiling at me vety kindlY Now the
speedier Paytons aero is the for
our present purpose Un lees
need or making an early
start for he ran
only a hundred miles an hour h could
do the distance to tTUca hs or seven
hours but of course he wont hurry
He need not start before tomorrow
night and probably he will c t because
he will prefer to come oa cy night te
order to run the less rink

Thats what he did before said Mr
Grayman-

All right then said the secretary
well assume that that will be his

course But VIe have no time to lose
we must catch him before he starts
Fortunately Allan I have ordered your
aero and four other creeks to reedy
to leave Washington fully armed and

on the of a dtepatoh
from me Ill tell them to come on at
once Now Grayman you can go along
or not as you prefer

Ill go promptly
I think its better so responded-

the secretary-
We went to a hotel and had break-

fast Mr Grayman declining Mr Gar-
lands earnest Invitation to hIM house

Mr Grantham in his dispatch
foresight to order the acre to meet

us at a little town a considerable dis-
tance east of Buffalo where Mr Gray
man and himself would run less risk
of recognition Accordingly after a
good meal we went by train to the
1 oclock As we descended from the
train I was delighted to the
Eagle hovering over the town
The four aeroswere running about
near and a crowd had already gathered
about the station and In the street
watching thim

Wed better get aboard as quickly as
possible saM Mr Grantham Lets
walk a little way up the hill out ofton and Ill signal the aero to drop
down for us

In response to the signal two of the
aeros the Crow and the Eagle swooped
down to the earth My men were re-
joiced to see me and I to se foot once
more on the decic of my be oved flier
She had her full complemen bdt the
otherwas a little short so 1 sent two
men aboard the Crow to make room for
the secretary and Mr Grayman without
weighting the Eagle too much I
wanted to have her in good running
trimNow Lieutenant Allan said Mr
Grantham as soon as we were aboard
and afly you are in immediate com-
mand of this fleet I have ordered the
commanders of the other aeros to rec-
ognize you as their commanding ot
fleer and the Eagle as their flagship I
shall continue to you but you

tails and give the orders As the fliers
are all duly armed and provisioned
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Clean and Free Burning
TVe handle only

The Allegheny Coal Co
815 nth St N W
Tel Main 7250

You Can Get It At Andrews

Special for This Week Only

I Extra fine Quality c
J MANILLA

TOILET PAPER j FOR 25C

The R P ANDREWS PAPER CO
Larjjpst Paper Housfr So of New York

6252729 Louisiana Ave N W
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a start Immediately

statt than I was Instantly I ran
up the signal to get under way the
others being Instructed to follow my
load Btsldes the Crow already men
tioned there were the Osprey the
Bobolink and the Skylark as I was
glad sec the best fliers in the ser-
vice although I believed that none of
them could keep pace with the Eagle-
in a race

It Will be well for the future under-
standing of the reader If I mention
the armament which in those days
was carried by the revenue cutters of
the United States Government which
were treated as naval auxiliaries in
case of war They were not of course
as heavjily armed as the great aero-
stats the navy but they were in-

tended to fight at need and fight they
could like gamecocks

The electric already
invented and each of the aeros car-
ried two of these terrible weapons of
a caliber of two and a half inches
one at the stern and theother
bow They fired either shells or sold
shot knows the elec-
tric gun makes no report but a sharp
whish is heard as the
leaves the muzzle These projectiles
at that time had an effective range
of three miles but when fired from
an elevation they would often fall to
earth twice as great It
was therefore necessary to be very
careful in using them over an inhabi
ted country and we used always to
run out over the sea for gun practice
employing unmanned balloons for tar-
gets One of our aeros could easily
carry 100 rounds of ammunition ior
each gun

There was competition among
the gunners In marksmanship and I
bad on the Eagle a Connecticut Yan
Kee Ethan who was practic
ally a dead shot and a great favorite
among the men We carried no drcp

ind pistols besides cutlasses The till
compliment wax ten men Including

the engineer and the
eteersmn On this occasion our en
tire flotilla carried thirtyeight fight-
ing men my own crew comprising
only eight men including

There was a quick response to my
to get under way and in a few

minutes to the great admiration of
the people below the whole fleet with
its flashing in the sun was
speeding northward the Eagle In the
lead

there is nothing to prevent tnak1ng

No one could have been more eager
to I
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The Continuation ot This Story Will
Be Fount in Tomorrows

Issue The Times

OLD CONFEDERATES
GOING TO REUNION

Delegates from Camp Ill u C V
are preparing to KO to Mobile the last
of this loooth to Jtttocd the Confederate
vetnaaa reunion which Is to be held
there April 26 27 S3

camp hick has an enrollment of
ISO and Is the largest north or the Po
tomac met last niBnt and elected the
following delegates to the oooveution-
Capt P C Grayeon Capt John M-

Hlcker Perry M JDe M P
Richmond Edwin J Jones John T Cal-

la han Joseph Bataaer L S Brown T
C Chandler Major J McD Carriagton
Capt W A Gordon Dr William P
Young Leigh Robinson Major Robert
TV Hunter Capt Fred Beall and H S
Denny

BENEFIT LECTURE
BY DUBLIN AUTHOR

A lecture and uslcale wIll be given-
at the New WIllard on April IF at
44 p m for the benefit of the West
ern Free Dispensary The Monday
Morning Club Will and
close the entertainment with pleasing
selections

The lecture Miss Gertrude M
OReilly the distinguished Dublin au
thor on the A Year ia an
Irish Vltla Cladach will
be very interesting to lovers of Irish
tales

FREE TRIAL QF SAMOSE

FleshForming Food Given on Ap
By Leading Druggist

Would you like to be fat and plump
asd strong and hearty Hare ts a
chance to do it without risking the loss
of a single penny

James ODoiuieM SOi F St N W our
wellknown druggist has a new treat-
ment called Swnose which he is selling-
on approval that is said to be a true
flashforming food It is in tablet form
retalllne at SOc a box
It It does not increase the weight fin

out the this scrawny form and restore
health and strength there will be no
charge whatever for Samose Go to
OD nn Hs today and get a treatment
of Samose with his promise to refund
the money If it dots nut do all that It
claims

Before commencing the use of Samose
have yourself correctly weighed and
note the gain from week to week

Sent on receipt of price Sc
The Dr Howard Co Binghamton N Y
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QUALITY-

ICE CREAM

Thats different from the ord-
inary kind

Wholesome and delightfully good
Try my Fresh Strawberry Ice

Cream
PER 35o PER QT

Delivered anywhere ir the city
rates to churches clubs

and entertainments-
B Eoseafeld 812 H St 27 S

Phone Lkic 1009 Established 1897

For All Occasions

Sorosis Shoe Co
1213 F St N

CHRISTIAN XANDERS

OLP CALIFORNIA

USCATEL
cf the finest obtainable

quality mellow luscious
taste SOc full qt

THE FAMILY QUALITY HOUSE
7rh Qt Phone No branchu yuy 2 houses
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BIRTHDAY DINNER
FOR WOMAN OF 100

Daughter Eighty Years Old Pre

pares Meal Aided by 65

YearOld Baby

PHILADELPHIA April Sirs
Gilmore Camdens oldest resident

yesterday celebrated the one hundredth
anniversary of her birth The celebra-
tion dinner partaken of by only the
immediate members of the family was
prepared by Mrs GHraores eightyyear
old daughter Mrs Cornelius Warner
who was the youngest
daughter Mrs Mary Anderson who
says only sixtyfive years old

Although Mrs GUmore has boon bed-
fast for eighteen years she is In posses-
sion of her faculties to a de-
cree and conversed with the Rev John
the First Baptist Church of which she
has been a member since 199 thirteen
years after she was baptized in the
Delaware river

VETERANS ELECT
Preparations are being made for the

twentieth reunion of the United Confed-
erate Veterans to be held at Mobile
Ala 26 At a meeting of ill
of the association last night delegates
to the encampment were chosen

CASTOR
For Infants and Children

tfte Kind You Have Always Bought

Boars the
Signature ot

KESORTS

Atlantic City

Atlantic City XT ST

The leading Reeort House in World
Capacity 1100 Over 6 private baths

with sea and fresh water White
Service in all 4 dining rooms both Ameri-
can Plan and a la carte Xw fireproof
garage with private locked at Ua Golf
Horseback Riding Roller Chairs Theatres
etc

2ie AOTCT ATSAZTTXCS
QSEAT sam SEASON

rupdon
Atlantic CIty is 3 hours from New York
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Ownership Management Josiah White
Sons Co

HO7E WIZTDSOB
Directly on the ocean front the very best

all amusements and features
American and European Plans

Sea water In all baths Newly renovated
id refurnished Equipped with
odern Orchestra lam Windsor Oafs

nd Restaurant Open all year 8 S-
LHOEBP8 MftnffgerrahSM-
otel Clarendon SPBeaeTSn

Steel Pier at D KElMAlf

The WIltshire
SSB Private running water in

oms elevator Mute Special tt 9 up
S2 0 up daily Booklet

ntba t SAMUEL K

Cap baths

ELLIS

4

VIRGIL AVE
A

HOTEL TRAYW1ORE
Atlantic City x J

Open throughout the You
Famous SM the hotel with every modem
convenIence nd all the comforts of home

Trayzaora Hotel
3 WK1T3 PrftSi-

C5CAS 0 HABQTJEXTE SJCffS

N z Special sprlnr rates
ALFRED B GRTNDROIX

STEAMBOATS

Norfolk Washington Steamboat Co

Steamers Southland Newport News
In commission

DAUiSr 645 2X POB
OLD POINT COMFORT

AND ALL POINTS SOUTH
Weekend tickets

and accommodation at
Chamberlla Eotel

Saturday to Monday 750
Saturday to Tuesday ff CA-
Priday to Monday f
City Ticket Office Bond Building

720 TMOi St Phone 353O

CREDITORS GRANT 10 DAYS

AUTOMOBILB
SLIPONS TTtAVEIJXG COATS
CRAVENETTES ANT SILK

COATS FOR MEN AND
WOMEN NOW ON SALE AT c-
ON THE DOLLAR

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO

1307 f Street
Between 13th and 14th

Steinway and
other worldfa-
mous rianot
The Cecil L3
and other play

erpiano Victor Talking Ma-

chines and Udlaon Phonoftraphi
ViolIns Banjos Mandolins Gui-

tars and Band s J fn-

HIGHGRADE q-

FRIGERATORSl
You will find it a very 4easy matter to select the

Refrigerator here We
show makes of establish
ed reputation We Quote
low prices

BARBERS ROSS11thG

A OnePound

Package-
of the most satis-
factory coffee you
ever Iced

Prlb25c

MOVING PICTURES

Not a Store Show but a Theatre

Aft 2 to 5 Eve 7 to 1-
1Qc ADrvllSSiON jQc
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AMUSEMENTS

j TONIGHT AT SJ15-

i Matinee Saturday

CHARLES FROH1IAN

Everlasting S cc

Father and the Boys
OEQRCE ADZS Inimitable Laughter Play

NEXT Mattos Wed and Sot
Sale Tomorrow

RETURN BY POPULAR REQUEST
CYCHOENIC Eva Tanguay

ZIEGFELDS

FOLLIES OF 1909
Largest Yuma Organization

Professional
Matinee Ther
at 2lt

COHAN HARRIS
Present the World Biggest MinstreL

Orsanizxtkm

HSSyey

Minstrels
Next Week Sonic

Henry B Sarzls Win Present
WincheU Smiths Hewwrt Comedy

BOBBY BUBB1T
Prom the Novel of George Baa

flolph Chester The yr QHT g Of
Bobby SnroiV with

Wallace Eddinger

V

Matinees

THIS

Old KENTUCKY
The Strongest Cast In Tczrc

Six Kentucky Throughbred Horses
Famous Pickaninny Brass Band

LION AND THE MOUSE

Lafayettes Dramatic Interpretation
Moving Pictures

COLUMBIA THEATER
Sunday April 10 830 p m

Prices ate Me and TSc Seats Now Sattag
Direction of Mr W 3 EUJXG-

SRBELASOO TONIGHT
Wed mat 25c to Ji Sat mat SOc to J21

tJ U
Presets

WVL H CRANEI-
n HIs

WEEK

t

Trav

4 iIc

Geo Evans

Beady Now

tt-
AOADEMY St-

ALL WEEE

In

The
Next WeekTHE

tat

f

Wt-

I

H fl I

Seat

Iii Renia

TOnIgIttaC5-a

a

>

Is F Marfo-
aCrawlMtfPiaj THE

With Great Cast iBclodiBS I
lAMES 0XEILU TSCILLIASC FARXTTat-

MEOTA GALE 1

BOO 50c 150 SI

ALLEN WHITE

Seats SZ50jS-
Zu Rw

SISThR

>

NEXT

WEEK

SEATS
NOW

Yew Pields Original
Kammoth

THE
MiDNIGHT

SONS
125 Players Singers and

2rodnctig

Dancers

Daily Matinee Sc Er 25c and The
DEXMAN ThOMPSON AND CO2IPA2 T-

In a revtvaJ of Joshua Whltcomb James
KelU Edyvne Chapmas Wilbur Maak-
X Ua Walker Julia Frsay Three McGrade-
cHenassys Airship Oats and pale
Boyle Vltagrann Next TVeelo AL JMMB-
lata Funrcaiar of DockstaderB innstr A
Albert Hola etc Buy seats today ept t

tH 1M WEEK

THE FROLICSOME LAMBS
EXT-

HA1CHDOCEETA

with Des Marion ap4tT

GAYETY THEATRE JSS
All This Weojc 3fetia e Every Day

THE LID LIFTERS
A SOT ZaQHX IK PARTS

Dont miss tbooo French models
Next Weefc TZQ5 GOOK

CAll cars grander to tta OasSaoi
THEATER-
P end 7th Sts

CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE
Americas Best Picture Plays

PBICBSitATlXEES ALL SEATS 19
cents BVSNINOS 19 nd 39 cents VrZZZZ
APRIL 11 engagement of Hutan and
Hla Juvenile Song Birds ej 48

COLC3CBIA TFTKATSg-
FtMay Afternoon April 439

Prices O G O Boxes 35 Now oa
sate WTteon TiCket once la Droops Merle
Store 13th sad O mhJTiat

Tableaux of American History-

At Convention Hall
Thursday April TQi Sd8 eCloci

For the benefit of the Bunding Faad of th-

H 3 of Mercy Tickets at T Arthur
Smiths JCi F at SU 00 JLC-

Oao55t

The Crowds Go to

and Park RoadM-

ore clean ton for one admission price than
ia the city Roulette Who

Soup Slide Cyclone Tunnel Musts
mh6-

tfTW 14th Street and
Park Road

Popular Amusements at Popular Price
HIghgrade Motion Pictures Afternoon and

Evening In the best ventilated
theater n the city

Popular dancing every evening la new
Ban Room Admission 2Bc Free Cheofclag

ROOF PROMENADE NOW OPEN
It bowlIng alleys billiards pool etc

SHUFFLE BOARDS COG

ifil
All Makes
Sewing Ma-

chines Re-

paired

Called for and
Delivered

OPPEHHEIMERS 5149ihSt
Washingtons

MachJie Dealer

k
Dogs

t LYCEUM I M
net J

ALL

The Pamom Dancer
Neil Wee lUoXLuD

PRP4TiIci
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